Membership,
Professional Development,
and Support for Educators

Learn About iEARN: Prospective Members
Learn more about iEARN’s global projects and how to connect your students
with classrooms from around the world

Tour

Communication

Want to learn more about
joining iEARN’s global
projects? Follow the free
Getting Started Guide.
Learn the basics of iEARN
projects, our global
community of educators, and
resources to support new
members.

Excited to share about
iEARN with your school’s
administration and parents?
Download these letters and
resources to guide you in
communicating about impact,
privacy, student safety, and
finding funding and support.

iEARN Member Benefits
Projects
Members have access to iEARN’s robust network of international educators and can use iEARN's
secure Collaboration Centre to join classroom projects designed and facilitated by teachers in
K-12 classrooms and aligned with the United Nations Global Goals. iEARN members come from
more than 140 countries and iEARN projects have reached more than 2 million students.

Learning Circles

Global Connections

Mentoring Groups

Resources

Join an ongoing, 5, 10 or
16 week highly interactive,
structured and supported
project experience that
connects small groups of
educators and classes
from around the world.

Global Educator Hangouts,
Teacher Parlour Chats, and
other virtual events give
you the chance to connect
with other educators across
the world.

Global Education
Ambassadors with years
of iEARN experience are
available to answer your
questions and help along
the way.

Not sure how to get started
with an iEARN project or
want to take your skills to
the next level? Look
through our project book,
teacher’s guide, curriculum
integration plans, and
tutorials!

Professional Development for Members
iEARN-USA offers a myriad of pathways and opportunities for equipping educators with the skills
to integrate online, global project-based learning into the classroom.

iEARN Training
The iEARN 101 and 102
Training Series equips
educators with the skills
and knowledge needed to
successfully implement an
iEARN project and create a
rich, meaningful exchange
experience with their
students. Join by video
conference on scheduled
dates throughout the year
or take a self-guided
course at your own pace.

Free for members

Thematic Virtual
Workshops

Half-Day and FullDay Workshops

Biannual International
Conference

Expert-led virtual workshops
build skills for online
teaching and learning and
developing students’ global
competencies. Virtual
workshops include
presentations with field
experts, breakout
discussions, and interactive
activities.

Inquire to schedule an
iEARN trainer to conduct a
workshop on global projectbased learning at your
school or for your district.
Workshops tailor training
materials to fit specific
interests, educational
standards, and technology
needs.

Attend the iEARN
International Conference
and Youth Summit to gather
with members and friends
from around the world to
learn, share and celebrate
collaborative project work.
iEARN Conferences are
hosted biannually by partner
countries around the world.

View our online
catalogue HERE for
schedule and
registration fees

Quote available
upon request

Registration fee and
travel vary depending
on location

iEARN Leadership Opportunities
Are you an experienced iEARN member looking for ways to give back to the iEARN
community? Learn more about iEARN-USA’s leadership tracks for educators and sign up to
become a Global Education Ambassador or iEARN Project Facilitator.

Global Education
Ambassadors (GEAs)

Become a Project
Facilitator

These iEARN-USA leaders
promote project work, support
new educators in the network,
and continue their own global
education growth. GEAs enjoy
special opportunities, such as
conference presentations,
mini-grants, and advanced
workshops.

iEARN offers resources and
an annual summer course
to help you build your skills
in project design and
facilitation.

Questions about memberships and professional development opportunities?
Contact memberships@us.iearn.org or call 212-870-2693.

Membership Tiers

$100 individual teacher membership

iEARN-USA Basic School Membership
$500 Up to 8 teachers $800 9-12 teachers

$1,000 Unlimited teachers

An iEARN-USA Basic School Memberships includes access to a network of
educators in more than 140 countries and nearly 100 projects worldwide.
Project Based Learning

Welcome Session

Student Outcomes

An iEARN project is a
collaborative academic endeavor
between two or more
classrooms in different countries.
Rooted in PBL, most projects
result in an end product shared
between the participants.

This session shows teachers
how to get started with iEARN
projects. They will learn about
iEARN’s global community,
platform, projects, and impact
on teachers and students.

Through iEARN projects,
educators and youth practice the
following global competencies:
global connections,
communication skills, respect for
other perspectives, collaboration,
and care for each other and the
planet.

iEARN-USA Premier School Membership
$700 Up to 8 teachers $1,000 9-12 teachers $1,200 Unlimited teachers
An iEARN-USA Premier School Membership enjoys everything
from the Basic Membership and more!
Ongoing Support

Semester Reports

Consultation and classroom
support to ensure teachers
and students have the tools
they need for a successful
project collaboration.

Teacher and Student Participation
and Global Competence survey
results are tracked and reported
at the end of the winter and spring
semesters.

Visit
us.iearn.org/join
or contact
memberships
@us.iearn.org

District Membership Rates:
Interested in connecting multiple schools, educators, and classes in your area to global
project opportunities? iEARN-USA offers district memberships (with multiple school
discounts) including a complimentary virtual half-day training workshop and packages that
offer one or more professional development sessions. Please contact us for a quote.

*Membership is non-refundable.

